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Abstract 

 

Despite the fact that past research offers a large number of "best practice" studies in New 

Product Development (NPD), an important characteristic of the earlier studies is that they are 

primarily based on US samples.  Because management practices, cultures, and norms differ 

around the world, it has long been argued that NPD practices from the different parts of the 

world would be a fascinating future research.  In response to this call for future research, we 

conducted a "best practice" study in the Middle East to understand the NPD activities of firms in 

the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and to compare these activities with the benchmarks 

established in the earlier studies.  The findings reveal interesting similarities and differences 

between the Western and Middle Eastern NPD practices.  Given the economic, political, and 

social significance of the Middle East in the world, this comparative study makes significant 

contributions to both the Middle Eastern and Western research and practice.  

 

Keywords: Best NPD Practices, Emerging Markets, Middle East, United Arab Emirates (UAE).
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INTRODUCTION 

The product innovation literature offers numerous "best practice" studies in New Product 

Development (NPD) (Barczak, Griffin, and Kahn, 2009; Booz, Allan, and Hamilton 1968 and 

1982; Griffin 1997; Page 1993).  Given the importance of the topic, the Product Development 

and Management Association (PDMA) has also initiated a serious of studies in the field, and 

Page (1993), Griffin (1997), and Barczak, Griffin, and Kahn (2009) have published the findings 

of PDMA-sponsored surveys.  One important characteristic of these earlier "best practice" 

studies is that they are primarily based on US samples.  Indeed, Griffin (1997) has acknowledged 

that because management practices, cultures, and norms differ around the world the findings of 

the PDMA studies will likely to be less applicable to firms managing NPD outside the US.  She 

further argued that NPD practices from the different parts of the world would be a fascinating 

piece of future research (Griffin 1997; Griffin and Di Benedetto 2004). 

In response to this call for future research, we conducted a "best practice" study in the 

Middle East to understand the NPD activities of firms in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and to 

compare these activities with the benchmarks established in the PDMA studies (Barczak, Griffin, 

and Kahn 2009; Griffin 1997; Page 1993) (hereafter, the PDMA studies).  The UAE is an 

important gateway to the Middle East and Africa.  Furthermore, innovation has been an 

important part of the economic policy of the UAE Government.  In fact, to sustain its growth and 

prosperity over the long-term, the UAE government recognizes the necessity of rebuilding the 

nation into a knowledge-based economy, rather than exclusively relying on its natural 

endowments, as articulated in the country’s Vision-2021.  More specifically, with this new vision, 

the government stipulates that one of their intended drivers for a more sustainable and diversified 

economy is to stimulate local innovation developments in the country.  Indeed, the country has 

already started this transformation process by a host of innovative initiatives and programs since 

2000.  These initiatives and programs continuously attract local and global corporations to 

establish “innovation centers” in the country.  As a result of this process, according to the World 

Business/INSEAD Global Innovation Index 2007, the UAE ranks as the 14th most innovative 

country in the world; and it was the only country in the Top 15 that is a non-Western and non-

Asian economy. 

Despite these recent strategic-radical changes and huge investments on NPD, there is not 

any single study conducted yet on the performance and best practices in NPD in the UAE.  This 
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study will fill in this gap by surveying UAE companies and comparing the NPD activities in the 

UAE with those in the US.  As a result, this study, being the first of its kind, will offer useful 

implications not only to local firms but also to global firms that plan to develop new 

projects/products in this part of the world as well as to the state and local governmental 

authorities that want to promote and support product innovation in the UAE. 

The paper is organized as follows: It first outlines the research methodology and the 

survey instruments.  Then, it presents the survey results with regard to the NPD processes, 

strategies, steps, organizational structures, team leaderships, selection of the team leaders, NPD 

team reward schemes, the use of multi-functional teams and the NPD outcomes.  After that, it 

highlights key similarities and differences between the US and the UAE firms with respect to 

their NPD activities.  The paper ends with various managerial and research implications. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Survey Instruments 

Past research about the "best" NPD activities offers a rich collection of potential 

questions to be included in a "best practice" survey.  In order to be consistent with the earlier 

studies and to be able to compare the NPD activities of the UAE companies with the companies 

in the US, we adopted the survey instruments used in the PDMA studies.  Similar to the PDMA 

studies, our survey questionnaire covered such various aspects of NPD as the NPD outcomes, the 

NPD process, organizing for product development and demographic information (Barczak, 

Griffin, and Kahn 2009; Griffin 1997; Page 1993). 

NPD Outcome Variables: The questionnaire covered three types of NPD outcome variables 

including new product success, mortality rate and cycle time.  Consistent with the PDMA studies, 

new product success was measured based on multiple criteria.  The criteria measured the overall 

(industry), relative as well as market and financial performance of new products:   

The first success measure was about the overall (industry) success.  It was assessed based 

on a single item measuring the "position in your industry" and had the following options: (a) 

bottom 1/3; (b) middle 1/3; (c) top 1/3; and (d) most successful.  The second success measure 

was about the firms' relative success compared to their stated objectives.  It consisted of two 

items including "company's NPD program met the program objectives" and "company's NPD 

program is a success relative to its program objectives."  Two nine-point scale measures ranging 
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from "completely disagree" (1) to "neutral" (5) and to "completely agree" (9) were used to assess 

the degree to which the respondents agreed with the statements.  The third success measure was 

about the market and financial success.  It consisted of four items including "percentage of 

products categorized as market successes in the last five years;" "percentage of total sales that are 

attributable to new products commercialized in the last five years;" "percentage of total profits 

that are attributable to new products commercialized in the last five years;" and "percentage of 

products categorized as financial successes in the last five years."  All of these items were 

measured as percentages ranging from 0% to 100%. 

In order to compare the NPD activities of successful and unsuccessful firms, the sample 

was split based on these success factors.  Successful firms are those who stated that they were in 

the top third in their industry for overall (industry) NPD success, and who agreed that they were 

relatively successful, and who scored higher than the average of the entire sample with respect to 

the market and financial success.  Thirty four firms or 32.38% of the sample were categorized as 

"successful" and 71 firms or 67.62% of the sample were categorized as "unsuccessful" for further 

analyses. 

Finally, the two other outcome variables including the mortality rate and the cycle time 

were assessed by asking them to report the percentage of new product ideas (projects) they 

eliminated at different stages of the NPD process and the amount of time they spent at each step 

of the NPD process, respectively.  

New Product Process and Organization Variables: In order to be consistent with the PDMA 

studies and to be able to compare the results with those of the PDMA studies, the questions 

pertaining to the NPD processes, strategies, steps, organizational structures, team leaderships, 

selection of the team leaders, NPD team reward schemes, and the use of multi-functional teams 

were all adopted from the PDMA study.  The respondents were asked to indicate whether they 

used NPD processes, strategies, steps, structures, and multi-functional teams and how long they 

used them.  They were also asked to indicate the type of team leadership that they used in the 

NPD process, the way the team leaders were selected, and the way the team members were 

rewarded.   

Demographic Variables: The questionnaire also included numerous demographic measures 

including the industry type, technological base, product type and market type. 
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TABLE 1:  Descriptive statistics of the sample 

 

    No. of Company Percentage 

Technology base
a
 High-tech 17 16.2% 

 Low-tech 15 14.3% 

 Mixed 73 69.5% 

Market type
b
 Consumer 

23 21.9% 

 Business 21 20.0% 

 Mixed 61 58.1% 

Product type
c
 Goods 

23 21.9% 

 Services 14 13.3% 

 Mixed 68 64.8% 

 Sample Total 
105 100.0% 

  Mean 

Success Industry
d
 2.62 

 Relative
e
 6.39 

  Market-Financial
f
 40.93% 

 

a. χ2=2.883, df=2, ns.    

b. χ2=1.848, df=2, ns.    

c. χ2=2.500, df=2, ns.    

d. 4 = most successful in industry, 3 = top third, 2 = middle third, 1 = bottom third. 

e. 9 = completely agree, 1 = completely disagree with “company NPD program met the NPD program 

objectives” and “company's NPD program is a success relative to its program objectives.” 

f. Higher percentages are better.    

 

Survey 

The survey was conducted among the UAE firms that were identified through 

commercial directories of chambers of commerce and industry in the UAE. A total of 145 firms 

were contacted.  Managers in the selected firms were first contacted by visits of three research 

assistants to make sure that they engaged in NPD and that they were willing to participate in the 

survey.  Copies of the questionnaires were distributed to the respondents once they agreed to 

participate in the survey, along self-addressed return envelops as well as a cover letter.  The 

cover letter summarized the purposes of the study and stated that product managers or people 

who are responsible for new products/services should fill-in the survey.  If the receiver of the 

questionnaire was not a product manager or was not responsible for new products/services, 

he/she was kindly asked to pass it to a relevant person.  The letter finally assured the respondents 
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that the collected information would be summarized with respect to industries and would no way 

reveal the name of the firms and that the collected information would be kept strictly confidential.  

The respondents were notified that they could receive a copy of the results if they send a 

business card along with a filled questionnaire.  Numerous follow-up phone calls and personal 

visits were also made to remind them about the survey.  Overall, 105 usable questionnaires were 

collected, representing a response rate of 72.41%. 

 

TABLE 2: Descriptive statistics of the sample across different industries 
 
 

      
Manufactured 

Goods Firms 
  

Sales & Trade 

Firms 
  

Service 

Firms 

      # %   # %   # % 

Technology base
a
 High-tech  

1

0 

25%  3 7.1%  4 17.4% 

 Low-tech  4 10%  7 16.7%  4 17.4% 

 Mixed  
2

6 

65%  32 76.2%  15 65.2% 

Market type
b
 Consumer  

 

5 

 

12.5% 

  

12 

 

28.6% 

  

6 

 

26.1% 

 Business  7 17.5%  10 23.8%  4 17.4% 

 Mixed  
2

8 

70%  20 47.6%  13 56.5% 

 Sample Total  
4

0 

100.0%  42 100.0%  23 100.0

% 

   Mean  Mean  Mean 

Success Industry
c
  

2.63  2.57  2.70 

 Relative
d
  6.33  6.49  6.32 

  

Market-

Financial
e
   

38.8%  40.8%  20.4% 

 
a. χ2=5.345, df=4, ns. 

b. χ2=4.938, df=4, ns 

c. 4 = most successful in industry, 3 = top third, 2 = middle third, 1 = bottom third.   ANOVA test: 

F=0.278, df=2, ns. 

d. 9 = completely agree, 1 = completely disagree with “company NPD program met the NPD program 

objectives”  and “company's NPD program is a success relative to its program objectives.” ANOVA 

test: F=0.193, df=2, ns. 

e. Higher percentages are better. ANOVA test: F=0.115, df=2, ns. 

 

Sample 
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Similar to the PDMA studies, this survey covered a wide range of industries.  As Table 1 

shows, 16.2%, 14.3%, and 69.5% of the firms had a high-tech, low-tech, and mixed 

technological base, respectively.  In addition, 21.9%, 20.0%, and 58.1% of the firms operated in 

consumer, business, and mixed markets, respectively.  Finally, 21.9%, 13.3%, and 64.8% of the 

firms offered goods, services, and mixed products, respectively.  The sample was fairly balanced 

with regard to the technological base (χ
2
 = 2.883, df = 2, ns.), market type (χ

2
 = 1.848, df = 2, ns.), 

and product type (χ
2
 = 2.500, df = 2, ns.).  The average industry, relative, and market and 

financial successes for the overall sample were 2.62, 6.39, and 40.93%, respectively. 

Table 2 shows the cross tabulation of different companies with regard to their 

technological bases and market types across different industries.  Manufactured goods, sales and 

trade, and service firms were fairly evenly distributed across the different technological bases (χ
2
 

= 5.345, df = 4, ns.) and market types (χ
2
 = 4.938, df = 4, ns.).  Table 2 also indicates that these 

different types of companies had similar industry (F = 0.278, df = 2, ns.), relative (F = 0.193, df 

= 2, ns.), and market and financial (F = 0.115, df = 2, ns.) success rates. 

 

RESULTS 

Product Development Process 

Past research has consistently shown that a high quality NPD process is one of the most 

critical success factors in NPD (Brown and Eisenhardt 1995; Cooper 1979; Cooper 1994; Cooper 

1996; de Brentani and Ragot 1996; Edgett 1996).  When we look at the type of NPD processes 

that different firms used, we can see from Figure 1 that up to 50% of the respondents used no 

process at all.  This number is higher than the number reported in the PDMA studies that 

indicated that less than 20% of the US firms used no process at all.  Further statistical analyses 

indicated that the industry type did not impact the type of NPD processes that the firms used (χ
2
 

= 10.676, df = 10, ns.).  The PDMA studies found that manufacturing firms used formal NPD 

processes more than service firms. This difference can be partially attributed to the lack of 

systems that foster discovery and innovation in this part of the world in general.  The recent 

statistics (United Nations Development Programme, 2009) show that there is a serious decline in 

innovation systems of the most of the countries in the Middle East, given the fact that the quality 

of innovation systems has continuously improved around the globe (El-Sayegh, 2008)
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 When we compare the NPD processes used by the best firms and the rest, we can see 

from Figure 2 that best firms used formal NPD processes more than other firms (χ
2
 = 21.859, df 

= 5, ns.).  This is consistent with the PDMA studies and in alignment with Arab business 

practices (Lewlyn, Rodrigues, Dharmaraj, & Rao, 2006). 

 Past research also noted that a careful execution of the steps of the NPD process leads to 

new product success (Brown and Eisenhardt 1995; Cooper 1979; Cooper 1999; Cooper and 

Kleinschmidt 1995; de Brentani and Ragot 1996).  With respect to the steps of the NPD process, 

we asked our respondents whether they performed new product idea generation; new product 

concept screening; detailed market study for concept development testing; detailed market study 

for market identification, positioning and strategy; business/financial analysis; product  
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development; customer test of products; pre-market volume forecasting using prototype; market 

test/trial sell; market launch planning; and commercialization.  As Figure 3 presents, consistent 

with the findings of the PDMA studies, companies engaged in the product development step of 

the NPD process the most.  This appears to be a culture-free dimension of the NPD process 

(Hofstede, 1983; Ozer, 2006). 

With regard to the number of steps that the respondents used, inconsistent with the 

findings of the PDMA studies, our results suggested that successful and unsuccessful firms did 

not differ in terms of the number of steps in their NPD processes.  More specifically, the former 

group, on average, engaged in 8.94 of the possible 11 steps whereas the latter group on the 

average conducted 8.59 steps.  This inconsistency shows that most UAE companies, whether 

successful or not, are aware of NPD processes and execute them carefully.  Future research 

should investigate the reasons of why some companies are not successful even though these 

activities are being executed by UAE firms.  One of the reasons would be a wrong or incomplete 

execution of these activities due to the lack of absorptive capacity of unsuccessful companies as 

mentioned earlier. 
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A closer look at Figure 4 suggests that companies in different industries did not differ 

much in terms of their NPD activities.  One exception is that the percentage of sales and trade 

firms (80.95%) engaging in pre-market volume forecasting using prototypes was higher than that 

of service firms (59.09%) (z = 1.77, p < 0.10).  These results are slightly inconsistent with the 

results of the PDMA surveys, which showed that manufacturing firms always engaged in more 

activities than their service counterparts.  This inconsistency would be the result of higher 

percentage of sales and trade firms in our sample than that of manufacturing firms, and as a 

consequent, the result should be interpreted in light of this context. 
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Organizing for NPD 

Another important issue in NPD is the way NPD is organized.  Numerous organizational 

structures can be used in NPD as determined by the earlier studies.  These structures include (a) a 

single function is responsible for NPD; (b) each business unit's general manager directs their 

own NPD effort; (c) NPD at each small business unit (SBU) with permanent staff; (d) a NPD 

process owner helps deploy the NPD process across the company; (e) a NPD committee; (f) a 

venture team; (g) a separate corporate NPD group; and (h) a combination of various functions 

develop new products (Griffin 1997). 

 

 

Consistent with the PDMA studies, firms in our sample also indicated that they used multiple 

structures in the NPD.  22.86% of the total sample used more than one type of structure, with an 

average of 1.37 structures per company.  The industry type did not have any significant impact 
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on the number of organizational structures used.  These results are slightly different than the ones 

found in the PDMA studies, which revealed that 61.9% of the surveyed companies used multiple 

structures, with an average of 2 structures per firm, and manufactured goods companies, on 

average, used more structures than service firms (2 versus 1.7, respectively). 

  

When we look at the different types of organizational structures used by the firms, we can 

see from Figure 5 that two most frequently used structures were NPD within each small business 

unit (SBU) and the use of venture teams.  These results are different from the ones reported in 

the PDMA studies, which indicated that the most frequently used structures included a single 

function, permanent NPD staff, and SBU's.  Figure 5 also shows that the sales and trade firms 

used venture teams and SBUs more often than other types of organizational structures; the 

service firms used SBUs and venture teams more frequently than other types of structures; and 

the most frequently used organizational structures for the manufacturing firms were SBUs and 

venture teams.  These results are slightly different from the results reported in the PDMA studies, 
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which indicated that service firms used permanent NPD staffs and process owners more 

frequently whereas manufacturing firms organized their NPD activities within a single function 

and/or an SBU more. 

 

We also looked at the functional departments in which NPD resides.  As Figure 6 shows, 

consistent with the PDMA studies, the three most frequently stated departments were 

engineering, marketing, and R&D.  When we compared the manufacturing, sales and trade, and 

service firms, we found that while engineering function was used in manufacturing firms, service 

as well as sales & trade firms report used marketing function.  These results are consistent with 

the ones reported in the PDMA studies, which found that service firms were more likely to report 

to the marketing function and less likely to report to the engineering function.  When we 

compared the successful and unsuccessful firms, consistent with the PDMA studies, we did not 

find any difference with regard to the functions in which they conducted their NPD activities.  

These results again indicate that certain dimension of the NPD process are universal and culture-

free (Hofstede, 1983; Ozer, 2006). 

 We also asked our respondents about the leadership in their NPD activities, namely the 

type of people who led the NPD process and the way the leaders were selected.  As Figure 7 
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shows, the most frequently mentioned leader was process owners.  The PDMA studies found that 

the three most often mentioned leaders were project managers, project champions, and process 

owners.  This is again a difference between the US and the UAE NPD practices.  

  

With respect to the selection of the leaders, we found that in almost 90% of the surveyed 

firms, the team leader was appointed by management.  When we compare the successful and 

unsuccessful firms, we see from Figure 8 that management appointed the team leader in 88% of 

the successful companies whereas it appointed the team leader in 86% of the unsuccessful firms 

(t = 0.324, p > 0.10).  These results are again different from those reported in the PDMA studies, 

which found that team leaders were appointed by management in around 70% of the surveyed 

companies and the function in which NPD resides dictated who should lead the team in close to 

30% of the companies.  These inconsistencies about the type of NPD team leaders and the 

appointment of the NPD team leaders would be attributed to cultural differences between the 

West and the Middle East.  The Middle Eastern culture is generally characterized as 
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authoritative, in which business decisions are usually made in a “top-down” fashion and project 

owners actively participate in the decision-making process (Ali, 1998). 

  

Another aspect of the survey was about rewarding the NPD personnel.  As Figure 9 shows, we 

found that both financial and non-financial rewards were used in rewarding the NPD personnel.  

Project-based financial rewards such as profits and stocks were also popular.  This is very 

inconsistent with the findings of the earlier studies that consistently found that project-based 

financial rewards are seldom used in NPD (Barczak, et al. 2009; Feldman 1996; Griffin, 1997; 

Kuczmarski 1994; Page 1993).  Griffin (1997) noted that the rewards used in the US are usually 

related to compensations that do not increase the employee's reported earnings.  This 

inconsistency could be explained with the following reasons: First, the tax rates in UAE are 

much lower than those in the US, thus most of the companies reward their employees with 

financial-incentives.  Second, since most of the financial markets were founded recently (after 
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2000) in the UAE, rewarding employees with profits and stocks has become a common practice 

to promote these markets.  Third, to promote innovation that leads to a sustainable knowledge-

based economy, the UAE government has started offering financial rewards to those companies 

who are innovative in their businesses (Kohl & Al Hashemi, 2011). 

 

TABLE 3:  Average success by demographic category 
 

 Success rate (%)
1 

% Profit success
2 

NP sales %
3 

NP profit %
4 

Full sample 44.56 45.22 27.80 15.00 

     
The best 61.38 72.79 35.62 13.40 
The rest 37.03 32.01 24.06 15.77 

 t-test, p < .001 t-test, p < .001 t-test, p < .001  

Industry     

  Manufacture 45.60 40.00 25.24 14.15 
  Sales & Trade 45.73 48.26 33.57 19.96 
  Services 46.67 45.22 21.73 07.43 

     
Product type     

  Goods 54.21 50.87 33.19 13.36 
  Services 29.23 35.00 22.33 06.11 
  Mixed 44.88 45.41 27.11 17.39 

 F=3.08, p <0.05    
     

Technology base     

  High-tech 45.59 57.65 14.52 08.05 
  Low-tech 35.00 32.00 30.77 17.27 
  Mixed 46.77 45.04 30.29 16.16 

   F = 3.01, p < 0.00  
Market type     

  Consumer 40.23 41.30 27.59 15.77 
  Business 39.62 44.90 25.55 11.66 
  Mixed 48.56 46.80 28.66 15.61 

     
 

1
 Success rate (%): % of products commercialized in the laste 5 years categorized as successes. 

2
 % Profit success: % of products commercialized in the last 5 years categorized as financial successes.  

3
 NP sales %: $ sales of products commercialized in the last 5 years as a % of total sales.  

4
 NP profit %: $ profit from products commercialized in the last 5 years as a % of total profits.  

  

As can be seen from Figure 9, when we compare the successful and unsuccessful firms, the 

incentives did not differ, with one exception that the successful firms offered plaques and pins (t 

= 1.93, p = 0.07) significantly more often than the unsuccessful firms.  These results are again 
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different from those reported in the PDMA studies, which found that the successful firms 

rewarded their NPD personnel significantly more than their unsuccessful counterpart by offering 

such incentives as profit sharing, stocks/stock options, compensation time, recognition 

newsletters, recognition award dinners, plaques and pins, project completion celebrations, non-

financial rewards, and the opportunity to work on a bigger project next time (Barczak, et al. 

2009). 

Outcomes from Product Development 

We looked at several outcome measures to assess the end results of the NPD activities of 

the UAE companies, including the success rate, the mortality curve, and the cycle time: 

Success Rate: With regard to the average success rate, the results suggested that 44.56% of the 

new products commercialized in the last 5 years were categorized as successful.  This is 

relatively lower than the success rate of 59% reported in the PDMA study.  As can be seen from 

Table 3, average market success rates among the UAE companies ranged from 29.23% to 

54.21% while they ranged from 53% to 61% among the US companies.  Similarly, average profit 

success rates ranged from 32.00% to 57.65% in the UAE while they ranged from 49% to 58% in 

the US. 

The success rates do not change across different industries.  On the other hand, the results 

indicate that physical goods were more successful service products (ANOVA: F = 3.08, p < 0.05) 

in terms of the percentage of products commercialized in the last 5 years categorized as 

successes and high-tech new products were more successful than low-tech new products 

(ANOVA: F = 3.01, p < 0.05) in terms of the percentage of products commercialized in the last 5 

years categorized as financial successes.  These results are consistent with the results of PDMA 

studies.  
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Mortality Curves: As was done in the PDMA studies, we also looked at the mortality curves, 

which represent progressive rejection of ideas or projects through the stages of the NPD process 

(Griffin 1997).  As Figure 10 shows, on average, 100 initial ideas led to 0.86 successful products.  

In other worlds, in order to generate a successful new product UAE firms needed to start the 

NPD process with 116.28 initial ideas.  These numbers are considerably lower than those 

reported in the PDMA studies, which indicated that 100 initial ideas led to 15.2 successful new 

products or a successful new product required only 6.6 initial ideas.  From the figure, it is 

interesting to note that only less than 40% of the initial ideas could go beyond the business and 
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financial analysis phase whereas the PDMA studies show that around 50% of the initial ideas 

could pass this stage and proceed to the development phase.  This suggests that UAE firms have 

a high rate of eliminating new product ideas early in the NPD process.  One positive note about 

this is that since UAE firms eliminate a majority of their ideas before the expensive and time-

consuming development phase, they, at least, do not need to waste their resources. 

  

Figure 10 also shows the mortality curves of the successful and unsuccessful firms.  The survival 

rate of the ideas in the NPD process is much better for the successful firms than for the 
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unsuccessful firms.  The PDMA studies reported that for every three projects that entered the 

development phase in the successful firms two went on to be successful.  Our results suggest that 

for every 23.99 projects that entered the development phase one subsequently became successful. 

This interesting finding reveals one more time that the lack of expertise and absorptive capacity, 

particularly related to the NPD process, seems to be a major problem for companies in the UAE. 

 When we compare the mortality curves of products in the different industries, we can see 

from Figure 11 that manufactured goods firms were more successful than sales and trade firms.  

As such, for every 100 initial ideas in manufactured goods firms 1.61 products subsequently 

succeeded in the market whereas it was only 0.22 products for sales and trade firms.  In other 

words, it took 62.11 initial ideas for manufactured goods firms to generate a successful product 

while it took 254.55 initial ideas for sales and trade firms to generate a successful product.  The 

service firms performed worse than the manufactured goods firms but better than the sales and 

trade firms.  More specifically, for every 100 initial new ideas 0.73 subsequently succeeded in 

the market or in order to generate a successful new product these firms needed to start the NPD 

process with 136.99 initial ideas.  The PDMA studies reported no difference between the 

manufactured goods and service companies.  The higher success rate of manufacturing firms 

over the others would be the use of international consultancy agencies (e.g. Turner, Bechtel and 

Parson) by these firms, (Kartam, Al-Daihani & Al-Bahar, 2000). 

Cycle Time: As part of the NPD outcomes, we also looked at the amount of time that companies 

spent in developing their new products, commonly referred to as "cycle time."  Overall, UAE 

firms spent 15.58 months in developing their new products.  When we compared the cycle times 

of the successful and unsuccessful firms, we found that the successful firms spent 14.54 months 

whereas the unsuccessful firms spent 15.13 months in developing their new products.  These 

cycle times are not statistically different, consistent with the results of the PDMA studies. When 

we compared the cycle times for the manufacturing, sales and trade, and service firms, the results 

suggested that the cycle times were 18.49, 9.52, and 16.99 months for these companies, 

respectively.  Consistent with the PDMA studies, the cycle times for the manufactured goods and 

service firms were not significantly different.  When we compared the manufacturing goods 

firms and sales and trade firms, we see that the cycle time was longer for the former (18.49 

months) than the latter types of firms (9.52 months) (t = 3.31, p < 0.01).  This can be attributed to 

the fact that compared to sales and trade firms, manufactured goods firms spend a considerably 
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longer time in the new product idea generation (t = 2.599, p < 0.05), new product concept 

screening (t = 8.732, p < 0.01), and the market launch planning stages (t = 2.459, p < 0.05) of the 

NPD process. 

CONCLUSION 

Product innovation has been recognized as one of the most important aspects of 

companies' survival.  Although product innovation has been an important business activity of the 

UAE, there are no established local benchmarks with which these companies can compare their 

NPD activities.  As Griffin (1997) argues earlier "best practice" studies may not be helpful for 

non-US companies to guide their NPD activities, as the US and non-US management practices 

may not comparable.  This study fills this gap by surveying the UAE companies and comparing 

the NPD activities in the UAE with those in the US. 

 The results revealed interesting similarities and differences between the US and UAE 

firms.  Most notable, these firms were similar in the areas of NPD strategies, the use of the 

"product development" phase of the NPD process, the number of steps used in the NPD process, 

the use of marketing, R&D or engineering department as a base for NPD activities, the use of 

multiple organizational structures and cycle time.  On the other hand, these firms differed 

significantly with respect to the use of a formal NPD process, the type of organizational 

structures, the type of NPD team leaders, the appointment of the NPD team leaders, rewarding 

NPD personnel, and with regard to the NPD outcomes. 

 The study findings have clear implications for the UAE firms.  More importantly, the UAE 

firms fall way behind the US companies in terms of new product success.  Although market 

conditions might affect the success of new products, the UAE companies need to find ways to 

enhance their innovative capabilities by, at least, adopting more formal NPD processes and 

completing the stages of the NPD process more carefully.  Moreover, they can acquire and use 

foreign technologies and expertise to build their innovative capabilities.  In order to adopt a high 

quality NPD process and innovative capabilities, as suggested by Zahra (2011, p. 8), a 

sustainable absorptive capacity needs to be built among companies in the UAE through open 

innovation and “smart co-specialization.”  Developing the requisite absorptive capacity and 

smart co-specialization would help them realize the importance and value of externally or 

internally created knowledge (e.g., new product ideas during the NPD process), acquire that 

knowledge, assimilate it, and use it to develop successful new products (Zahra & George, 2002). 
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They can also utilize alternative organizational structures for NPD.  Finally, they can explore 

different ways of appointing NPD team leaders rather than expecting top management to appoint a 

leader.  Successful co-specialization may help them identify and appoint the right leader who can 

lead the NPD process to develop successful new products. 

For the US companies who are interested in developing new products in this part of the 

world, this study suggests that they can certainly utilize many of the NPD activities that they have 

been using in the US in the UAE, as the UAE companies also engage in similar activities to a 

certain extent.  Their primary challenge will be to reduce the mortality rate of new product ideas 

initiated in the UAE.  They can either train new product managers in UAE as how to generate and 

select potentially successful new product ideas and as how to turn those ideas into more successful 

new products or generate new product ideas in the US and get new product managers in the UAE 

involved in the NPD process in its later stages. 

 It is obviously impossible to solve all the research issues with a single study.  Thus, this 

study will also lead to other future studies for further investigation.  For example, future studies 

can look at the NPD activities of other Middle Eastern companies.  The results of all these 

companies can be compared against each other and against their market performance so that 

meaningful lessons can be drawn.  Future studies can also repeat this survey to see whether NPD 

activities in the UAE change overtime and the political and business landscape rapidly change in 

this part of the world. 
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